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This paper investigates how manipulating the face contour would systematically influence the face inversion 

effect (i.e., better recognition performance for upright vs inverted upside-down faces) and overall face recognition. 

Experiment 1 (n = 144) addressed the question of whether manipulating the face contour would affect the inversion 

effect for scrambled faces which have disrupted configural information. Our results revealed that blurring the 

face contour significantly reduced the inversion effect by means of impaired performance for upright scrambled 

faces. Experiment 2a (n = 144) and Experiment 2b (n = 144) examined how either blurring the contour or replacing 

it with a new contour would influence the inversion effect for normal faces. These results confirmed a reduction 

of the inversion effect mainly due to impaired performance for upright faces. A reduction in overall recognition 

performance was also recorded for normal faces with a manipulated contour. Experiment 3 (n = 144) manipulated 

the contour of New Thatcherized faces which suffer from partial configural information disruption. The results 

revealed no influence on the inversion effect but a significant reduction in overall recognition performance. Taken 

together, our results suggest that face contour information can have an impact in influencing both the inversion 

effect and overall recognition performance. 
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Face recognition is a skill that most people rarely think about, but
t is fundamental to successful social interaction. When someone enters
ur office or approaches us on the street, we look to their face to deter-
ine who they are, and we can usually instantly recognize the person.
lthough face recognition feels effortless, recognizing a face is hard be-
ause all faces are physically quite similar to one another; facial features
re in the same location in everyone, with two eyes above a nose above
 mouth. In addition, we see them from many different viewpoints, at
 range of distances and under variable lighting conditions. The chal-
enge posed by face recognition can be hard to appreciate because we
re so good at making use of the information in faces seen in their usual
pright orientation, but it becomes much more apparent when faces are
urned upside down. Hence, the mechanisms underpinning the processes
nderlying face recognition skills are an important and sometimes con-
entious area of debate and have been since the discovery of the face
nversion effect by Yin (1969) . 

The face inversion effect is the name given to the phenomenon in
hich recognition of faces is affected more greatly by inversion than

ecognition of non-face stimuli. Yin tested faces against other mono-
riented stimuli (e.g., houses, planes, men in motion) in a variety of
aradigms and found that both memory and recognition performance
eclined when stimuli were inverted and that this decline was dispropor-
ionately greater for faces. This inversion manipulation has been used
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xtensively throughout the literature as an index of face recognition.
his disparity between faces and non-face stimuli when inverted was

nitially attributed to some specific neural mechanism that is unique
o face recognition which is disrupted by inversion ( Scapinello and
armey, 1970 ; Valentine and Bruce, 1986 ; Haxby et al., 2000 ; Yovel and
anwisher, 2005 ). Yin (1969) did not explain what this mechanism
ight be but noted that for most stimuli participants reported trying to
ick specific features of the image to remember but for faces they tended
o try to remember a general impression of the image, something that
hey struggled to do when it was inverted. 

This face specific mechanisms interpretation has been challenged,
n the first instance by Diamond and Carey (1986) who proposed an
lternative explanation based on expertise with prototype-defined cat-
gories. They discovered that an inversion effect equivalent to that for
aces can be found for dog images when the participants were dog breed-
rs. They proposed that there are different types of information, each
ith distinct roles in recognition processing. First-order relational infor-
ation refers to the average spatial arrangements among the main fea-

ures within a face/object (e.g., within a face the nose above the mouth
nd so on). Second-order relational information refers to the small vari-
tions of these spatial arrangements for each exemplar compared to the
rototype face/object. Both are configural information and are different
rom featural information which refers to each feature taken in isolation.
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ased on this Diamond and Carey (1986) proposed that it is our consid-
rable expertise in using the configural information provided by upright
aces that allows us to recognise them so successfully and that the use of
his expertise is disrupted when the faces are inverted, resulting in the
bserved decline in recognition performance. 

Support for the expertise account of face recognition indexed by the
nversion effect came from the work conducted using artificial sets of
timuli which participants were trained to recognize. One example of
his is the work by Gauthier and Tarr (1997) using sets of novel ar-
ificial stimuli constructed so as to share some constraints with faces
.e., Greebles. The authors revealed that when participants had been
rained with a Greeble configuration, the recognition of a Greebles’ part
as easier if presented within the familiar configuration compared to
hen presented in isolation or within a modified configuration. How-

ver, this advantage in recognition was lost when the stimuli were pre-
ented upside-down. In a similar vein, McLaren (1997) , McLaren and
ivile (2011) , Civile et al. (2014a) , (2016a) and (2021a) using non-
ono-orientated categories of checkerboards demonstrated that a ro-

ust inversion effect can be obtained after the participants were pre-
xposed to the checkerboards. Importantly, the inversion effect was
nly obtained when checkerboards were drawn from a prototype-
efined familiar category (i.e., they shared a configuration), whereas
o inversion effect was obtained when the checkerboards were drawn
rom a category that was not represented by a prototype (i.e., they
id not share a configuration). Taken all together, these findings pro-
ided additional support to the account first proposed by Diamond and
arey (1986) and more specifically for the idea that expertise for con-
gural information is a key factor determining our face recognition
kills. 

In addition to the debate on the nature of face recognition mecha-
isms, another debate that emerged was that on the face inversion effect
tself and the specific source of visual/perceptual information involved
n this phenomenon. Several authors have manipulated face stimuli or
bject/pattern stimuli to systematically investigate the role that config-
ral information and featural information have in the inversion effect.
eder and Bruce (1998) used face stimuli that had been rated as average
n distinctiveness and manipulated them to increase their distinctiveness
y altering either the featural or configural information. They found that
eatural and configural manipulations both resulted in higher percep-
ions of distinctiveness for the upright faces compared to the originals,
ut that the apparent distinctiveness of faces with the configural ma-
ipulation was reduced significantly more than those with the featural
anipulation when faces were inverted. Tanaka and Sengco (1997) (see

lso Tanaka and Farah 1993 ) altered the second-order relational in-
ormation of face stimuli by either moving the eyes closer together or
arther apart. Participants were tested on recognition of facial features
e.g., eyes, nose, mouth) in isolation (presented without the surround-
ng of the face), new configurations (presented in a face with different
ye spacing from the study phase), and old configurations (presented in
 face with same eye spacing as in the study phase). It was found that
articipants recognized features best when presented in the old config-
ration. Importantly, participants were not sensitive to any configural
isruption on inversion. The authors proposed that disruption to second-
rder configural information impacts our ability to recognise individual
eatures in upright but not inverted faces, thereby affecting the inver-
ion effect. Interestingly, Tanaka and Farah (1991) used sets of dot pat-
erns, some of which shared a configuration and some which did not.
or those that did not share a configuration discrimination between ex-
mplars was achieved through first-order configural information, while
or those that did share a configuration discrimination between exem-
lars relied on second-order configural information. Participants were
rained to identify these dot patterns during a study phase and were
ater asked to identify them in either their upright or inverted orienta-
ion during a test phase. The findings showed that inversion did not have
 different impact depending on whether the dot pattern shared a spa-
ial configuration, indicating that second-order information is not more
2 
reatly affected by inversion than first-order information, and both may
ontribute to the face inversion effect 

Featural information has also been shown to be important to the pro-
ess of face recognition. A plethora of research was considered in a meta-
nalysis conducted by McKone and Yovel (2009) , in which they aimed
o assess the hypothesis that perception based on local features would
how little or no inversion effect and found this to be unsupported by
he evidence they evaluated. Their results indicated that in addition to
onfigural information, the orientation of the individual features could
lso contribute to the inversion effect and in fact they posit that the con-
ribution from featural information can be just a great as that from con-
gural information. For instance, Rakover and Teucher (1997) showed
hat it was possible to record a robust inversion effect for facial fea-
ures presented in isolation suggesting that configural information is
ot necessary to obtain this effect. This position was also supported by
ivile et al. (2014a) ’s work using altered face stimuli to manipulate the
ypes of information available to participants. The authors created a set
f scrambled faces designed to disrupt both first and second order con-
gural information, in each case one of the features was moved to the

orehead and the others were moved in sequence to take the place of the
ast. They used an old/new recognition task common in the face recog-
ition literature in which participants were asked to memorise a set of
aces during a study phase and then shown those same faces along with
 new set in a recognition phase and asked to identify which had been
n the original set and which were new. It was discovered that while
isruption to both types of configural information through scrambling
educed recognition performance (compared to normal faces), it was
ot sufficient to significantly reduce the inversion effect. A follow up
xperiment was conducted to investigate a potential causal role of the
ndividual features in the inversion effect. This involved the creation of
ew stimuli called “50% Feature-Inverted and Scrambled Faces ”. These
ere based on the scrambled faces previously described, but, in addi-

ion, half of the features in the face (one eye, one ear and either the nose
r mouth) were also inverted. This configuration means that no matter
he overall orientation of the stimuli, half of the features are always in-
erted. The same old/new recognition task was used, and it was found
hat with both configural and single feature orientation information ma-
ipulated in this way, the inversion effect was eliminated. This pattern
f results suggested that the orientation of facial features in isolation is
lso relevant when studying the causes of the inversion effect. 

In subsequent work Civile et al. (2016a) first replicated the findings
rom Civile et al. (2014a) and then they investigated further whether
econd-order relational information is required to produce the face in-
ersion effect while controlling for single feature orientation informa-
ion. Using the previous technique of inverting half of the features in
 face, they created a set of “new Thatcherized ” faces. In the original
ersion of the ‘Thatcher Illusion’ subjects were presented with inverted
pside-down images (posters) of the British PM Margaret Thatcher. One
mage was the unaltered “normal ” face of Margaret Thatcher, the other
ne had been manipulated by rotating the both the eyes and the mouth
y 180° from their usual orientation. Subjects found it hard to detect
ny differences between the normal and the manipulated faces when
nverted. However, when the two images were rotated and presented
pright, the subjects rapidly detected that the two faces were different
nd that one looked incredibly bizarre ( Thompson, 1980 ). Since this
iscovery the Thatcher manipulation (i.e., rotating the eyes and the
outh by 180°) has become one of the most used in the literature to

nvestigate the impact that the inversion effect has on face recognition.
his is because this manipulation alters the featural and second-order
elational information while maintaining the first-order relational in-
ormation relatively unaltered. However, having both eyes inverted may
resent an issue given that the eyes have been shown to be highly salient
n face recognition ( Ellis et al., 1979 ; Haig, 1984 ; Hosie et al., 1988 ).
ivile et al. (2016a) revised the Thatcher manipulation to control for
his, by inverting just one of the eyes, along with one of the ears and ei-
her the nose or mouth. The set of New Thatcherized faces created were
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ased on normal i.e., non- scrambled faces, meaning that first-order re-
ational information remained relatively unaltered while second-order
elational information was disrupted, and single feature orientation in-
ormation was controlled for. The results from a series of studies using
n old/new recognition task confirmed a significantly reduced inversion
ffect (compared to normal faces) for New Thatcherized faces but did not
liminate the effect. Overall, the results from Civile et al. (2014a) and
ivile et al. (2016a) indicated that both featural and first-order rela-
ional information play a causal role in the inversion effect 

There are two key findings from the work conducted by
ivile et al. (2014a) and Civile et al. (2016a) . Firstly, the full disrup-
ion of the configural information provided by the main facial features
through the scrambling manipulation) does not significantly affect the
obustness of the inversion effect. Secondly, the inversion effect is elim-
nated only when, in addition to the scrambling manipulation, half of
he main facial features are also turned upside-down. In the current pa-
er we conducted a series of large studies where we aimed to extend
ur understanding of the role of different information in determining
he face inversion effect and face recognition performance in general.
pecifically, to our knowledge no study has directly investigated the ef-
ects that manipulating the face contour would have on the inversion
ffect. As a starting point for our investigation, we selected the robust
nversion effect found for scrambled faces in Civile et al. (2014a) and
ivile et al. (2016a) and we compared it with the effect obtained for
he same set of scrambled faces with a contour blurring manipulation
Experiment 1). We then expanded our investigation to normal faces for
hich the contour has been either blurred (Experiment 2a) or replaced
ith a novel contour (Experiment 2b) and finally to New Thatcherized

aces ( Civile et al., 2016a ) with a novel contour (Experiment 3). Over-
ll, the results from our studies reveal that the face contour contribute
o the inversion effect and has a role in determining overall recognition
erformance. 

xperiment 1 

ethods 

ubjects 

Overall, 144 naïve participants (89 female, 55 male; Mean
ge = 21.7, age range = 16-57, SD = 6.39) took part in Experiment 1.
2 of these were students at the University of Exeter who participated
or course credit, and 72 we recruited through the third-party recruit-
ent service Prolific and received monetary compensation adhering to

he fair pay policies of Prolific Academic. Analyses with Recruitment as a
actor (University or Prolific) showed no main effect ( F [1, 142] = 0.262,
 = 0.60, 𝜂2 

p < 0.01) and it did not interact significantly with any other
actors in the study (max. F [1, 142] = 2.57, p = 0.11, 𝜂2 

p = 0.018). The
ample size was determined from previous studies utilising the same
crambled faces (from the same prototype categories), counterbalanc-
ng of the participant conditions and stimuli, and behavioural paradigm
 Civile et al., 2018b , 2014a , 2016a , 2011 ). 

aterials 

The experiment used 128 face images that were standardized to
 greyscale colour on a black background. The original face images
ere selected from the Psychological Image Collection at Stirling open
atabase, ( http://pics.stir.ac.uk ). Only male faces were used to enable
he hair to be cropped on each image without cropping the ears. This
s because males tend to have shorter hair with ears visible whereas
emales often have longer hair covering the ears, making this feature
ather variable. All faces had a neutral emotional expression. 

The experiment used two sets of scrambled faces created from
he original set of stimuli. The set of scrambled faces with regu-
ar face contour was the same as that in Civile et al. (2014a) and
ivile et al. (2016a) . These were constructed to conform to a prototype-
efined category, that is a particular configuration, but not to the regular
3 
ne that participants would be familiar with. Overall, four prototype-
efined categories of scrambled faces were constructed. Within each
ategory, six main facial features (mouth, nose, two ears and two eyes
ncluding eyebrows) were used to create the scrambled face exemplars.
he scrambling manipulation consisted of selecting at random one of
he facial features and moving it to the forehead which is the widest
pace within the face that can accommodate any feature. A second fa-
ial feature was then selected and moved to the space left empty by
he first one and so on until all six features had been moved. Within
he same category of scrambled faces all the exemplars shared the same
ew configuration (e.g., it was the mouth that was moved first, the nose
econd etc.,), but they varied in the facial features as they were taken
rom different original faces. 

The other set of faces used in the experiment consisted of the same
our categories of scrambled faces described above with the exception
hat the contour of the faces was manipulated by blurring the edges that
efined the outline of the faces (see Fig. 1 ). 

Participants were presented with scrambled faces with the normal
nd blurred outline drawn from one category alone (randomly as-
igned). The four categories of scrambled faces were counterbalanced
cross participant groups. For each participant, each face identity was
hown in only one condition (i.e., scrambled normal-contour upright, or
crambled normal-contour inverted, or scrambled blurred-contour up-
ight, or scrambled blurred-contour inverted). Across participant groups
ach face identity was shown in each of the four conditions (i.e. they
ere counterbalanced) to ensure our results were not due to the partic-
lar faces employed in a condition. 

rocedure 

The behavioural task used was an old/new recognition task with
ormal and no-contour faces presented intermixed. 64 faces were pre-
ented one at a time in random order for 3 s, with a 1 s fixation cue
n between. These faces were evenly split between normal and blurred-
ontour, and upright and inverted faces (16 upright normal-contour,
6 inverted normal-contour, 16 upright blurred-contour, 16 inverted
lurred-contour). Participants were not required to respond during this
hase but were instructed to try to memorise as many of the faces as
ossible. Following this, participants were shown 128 faces, also pre-
ented one at a time and in random order. These were the 64 faces
revious shown in the study phase and 64 novel faces which were also
plit equally between normal and blurred-contour and upright and in-
erted. They were instructed to respond by pressing “x ” or “. ” to indicate
hether they had seen the faces during the study phase. Participants
ad 3 s to respond before they were timed out and the next trial be-
an. Images stayed on the screen for the whole 3 s duration of the trial.
esponse keys were counterbalanced across participants ( Civile et al.,
014a , 2016a ). 

ata analysis 

In agreement with previous related studies ( Civile et al., 2014a ,
016a , 2014b ), for all four experiments reported on this paper the pri-
ary measure used in our analyses was a d-prime (d’) sensitivity mea-

ure ( Stanislaw and Todorov, 1999 ). This was calculated from the accu-
acy data obtained during the old/new recognition task. This is because
ld/new recognition tasks, typically used in the inversion effect litera-
ure, are yes/no tasks involving signal and noise trials. This approach
ssumes that responses are based on the value that a decision variable
chieves in each trial. If this is sufficiently high, participants respond
es otherwise they would respond no ( Macmillan and Creelman, 2005 ).

The d’ measure considers both the hit rate (H) and the false alarm
ate (F), making it a more useful measure than the number of correct
esponses alone. H is calculated by extracting the proportion of trials to
hich the answer is YES and the participants responded YES. F is calcu-

ated by extracting the proportion of trials to which the answer is YES
nd the participants responded NO. The statistic d’ is a measure of this

http://pics.stir.ac.uk
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Fig. 1. Examples of stimuli used in Experiment 

1 showing one stimulus from each category, up- 

right and inverted. Each exemplar from a given 

category has the same featural configuration. 

Thus, for example, each face drawn from Cate- 

gory B had the nose, mouth, and the other four 

main facial features in the same locations as 

shown. 
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ifference; it is the distance between the means of the signal + noise
nd noise alone distributions. Thus, d’ is the difference between the z
ransforms of the two rates: [d’ = z(H) - z(F)]. To give an example, in all
he experiments here reported, 16 trials were presented in every con-
ition. Let us take the performance for participant 1 in Experiment 1.
hey responded accurately to 13 out 16 trials for the ‘old’ (i.e., seen in
he study/learning phase) upright scrambled faces with normal-contour.
he proportion [13/16] would give us H. They then responded accu-
ately to 5 out 16 trials for the ‘new’ (i.e., not seen in the study/learning
hase) for upright scrambled faces with normal-contour. To extract the
 the calculation [(16-5)/16] was applied. Once that H and F were ex-
racted d’ was calculated by applying z(H) - z(F) giving a d’ of 0.39 for
pright scrambled faces with normal-contour. A higher d’ value indi-
ates better sensitivity, maximising the H rate and minimising the FA
ate. 

The p-values reported in all four experiments are all two-tailed, and
e report the F or t value along with measures of effect size ( 𝜂2 

p ). For
ach experiment we have also reported the full statistical analyses for
erformance on chance level (d’ of 0 = 50% chance) in response to each
timulus’ conditions as well as overall recognition performance. 

Furthermore, following the suggestions from Reviewer 1, we con-
ucted a series of additional analyses where for each experiment the
articipants with an overall recognition performance lower than chance
 s  

4 
ere excluded from the statistical analyses. The results from these anal-
ses and related figures are reported in the Supplemental Material doc-
ment. 

For completeness, we analysed the reaction time data for the four ex-
eriments to check for any speed-accuracy trade-off. No effects of speed-
ccuracy trade-off were found. These analyses are not reported because
hey do not contribute anything to the interpretation of our results. 

xperiment 1: results 

A 2 × 2 within subjects ANOVA was conducted with the factors Face

ype (scrambled normal-contour, scrambled blurred-contour) x Orienta-

ion (upright, inverted), this revealed a significant main effect of Orien-

ation (with upright better), F (1, 143) = 17.28, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 
p = 0.108

ndicating that overall a robust inversion effect was found. No significant
ain effect for Face Type was found, F (1, 143) = 0.63, p = 0.425, 𝜂2 

p <

.01 indicating that there was no difference in overall recognition per-
ormance (upright and inverted stimuli averaged together) between the
crambled faces with a normal contour and those without a blurred con-
our. Critically, a significant overall interaction ( Face Type x Orientation )
as found, F (1, 143) = 4.41, p = 0.037, 𝜂2 

p = 0.030 was found indicat-
ng that the inversion effect for one of the two face types was found to be
ignificantly larger than for the other one. Hence, two paired-sampled
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Fig. 2. Graph reporting the inversion effect 

results from Experiment 1. The x-axis shows 

the stimulus condition, and the y-axis shows d’ 

sensitivity. The error bars show the SE of the 

mean. A significant inversion effect was found 

for scrambled normal-contour faces but not for 

scrambled blurred-contour faces. 
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4  

r  
 -tests were conducted for each face type to compare performance for
pright and inverted faces i.e., the inversion effect. These revealed a
arge inversion effect for scrambled normal-contour faces with perfor-
ance for upright faces ( M = 0.31 SD = 0.48) significantly better than

hat for inverted faces ( M = 0.04 SD = 0.53), t (143) = 4.71, p < 0.001,
2 

p = 0.036. For the scrambled blurred-contour faces there was a numer-
cal difference between upright faces ( M = 0.19 SD = 0.57) and inverted
aces ( M = 0.09 SD = 0.51), but no independently significant inversion
ffect was found, t (143) = 1.62, p = 0.107, 𝜂2 

p = 0.239. We therefore
nterpret the significant interaction in the 2 × 2 ANOVA as being the re-
ult of a reduced inversion effect in the scrambled blurred-contour faces
see Fig. 2 ). 

In agreement with previous studies ( Civile et al., 2014a , 2016a ), we
irectly compared performance for upright scrambled normal-contour
aces with that for upright scrambled blurred-contour faces and com-
ared performance for inverted scrambled faces normal-contour with
nverted scrambled blurred-contour faces. These are particularly impor-
ant comparisons because the stimulus sets are counterbalanced across
articipants such that each upright or inverted face shown in the scram-
led normal-contour condition for a given participant will equally often
erve as an upright or inverted face in the scrambled blurred-contour
ondition as well. Performance for upright scrambled normal-contour
aces was significantly higher than that for scrambled blurred-contour
aces, t (143) = 2.07, p = 0.040, 𝜂2 

p = 0.029. No significant difference
as found between inverted scrambled normal-contour and inverted

crambled blurred-contour faces, t (143) = 0.846, p = 0.399, 𝜂2 
p < 0.01.

his suggests that the difference in the inversion effects is mostly (but
ot exclusively) due to a difference in performance to upright faces. 

We also analysed recognition performance against chance (d’ of 0)
or each stimulus condition. Performance for upright scrambled normal-
ontour faces was significantly above chance, t (143) = 7.45, p < 0.001,
2 

p = 0.44, as well as that for upright scrambled blurred-contour faces,
 (143) = 3.93, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.18. There was a similar trend for
5 
nverted blurred-contour scrambled faces, t (143) = 1.95, p = 0.052,
2 

p = 0.05. Performance for inverted normal-contour scrambled faces
as not significantly above chance, t (143) = 0.75, p = 0.453, 𝜂2 

p <

.01. Overall performance across all the four conditions was signifi-
antly above chance, t (143) = 6.17, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.35. 

iscussion 

These results in part confirm the findings of Civile et al. (2014a) and
ivile et al. (2016a) that a robust inversion effect can be found for scram-
led face stimuli derived from prototype-defined categories when the in-
ividual feature orientation information is unaltered providing further
vidence that familiar configural information is not always necessary
o obtain a significant inversion effect. Importantly, they also indicate
hat manipulation of the face contour, results in the inversion effect for
crambled faces being significantly reduced. Based on this we suggest
hat the face contour, when there is disruption of the familiar configural
nformation by means of the scrambling manipulation, can contribute to
he inversion effect. The next step in our investigation was to assess the
xtent to which face contour disruption alone is sufficient to reduce the
nversion effect on normal faces. Hence, in Experiment 2a the inversion
ffect for normal faces was compared with that for the same set of faces
ith their contour manipulated using the same blurring manipulation
s in Experiment 1. 

xperiment 2a 

ethods 

ubjects 

As with Experiment 1 there were 144 naïve participants (98 female,
6 male; Mean age = 23.1, age range = 18–55, SD = 7.04) of which 72 were
ecruited through the University of Exeter and received course credit for
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Fig. 3. Panel a shows Examples of the stim- 

uli used in Experiment 2a. Examples of each 

stimulus type are shown with normal contour 

and blurred contour faces shown in both the 

upright and inverted orientation. Panel b illus- 

trates a graph reporting the results from Exper- 

iment 2a. The x-axis shows the stimulus con- 

dition, and the y-axis shows d’ sensitivity. The 

error bars show the SE of the mean. 
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heir participation and 72 were recruited through the online platform
rolific and were compensated in accordance with Prolific Academic’s
air pay policies. Analyses with Recruitment as a factor (University or
rolific) showed no main effect ( F [1, 142] = 1.59, p = 0.22, 𝜂2 

p = 0.01)
nd it did not interact significantly with any other factors in the study
max. F [1, 142] = 2.82, p = 0.10, 𝜂2 

p = 0.02). 

aterials 

The experiment used 128 face images that were standardized to
 greyscale colour on a black background. The original face images
ere selected from the Psychological Image Collection at Stirling open
atabase, ( http://pics.stir.ac.uk ). In this experiment we also used two
ets of faces. One set of faces were the same normal faces as those used
n Civile et al. (2014a) and Civile et al. (2016a) . These were male faces
ooking straight ahead with a neutral expression. Their hair and neck
ere cropped leaving only the features and outline of the face. All faces
ere also smoothed to the same extent as the sets of scrambled faces
sed in Experiment 1 to control for any effect of this manipulation. The
ther set of faces used in the experiment consisted of the same normal
aces described above with the exception that the contour of the faces
as manipulated by blurring the edges that define the outline of the

aces (see Fig. 3 a). 
For each participant each face identity was shown in only one condi-

ion (i.e., normal-contour upright or normal-contour inverted or normal
lurred-contour upright or normal blurred-contour inverted). Across
6 
articipants groups each face identity was shown in each of the four
onditions. 

rocedure 

The behavioural task used was the same as that used in Experiment
. 

esults 

A 2 × 2 within-subjects ANOVA was conducted using as factors
ace Type (normal contour, blurred-contour) x Orientation (upright, in-
erted) which revealed a significant main effect of Orientation, F (1,
43) = 48.65, p < 0 .001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.25, indicating an overall robust in-
ersion effect (upright better than inverted). A significant main effect
f Face Type, F (1, 143) = 4.57, p = 0.034, 𝜂2 

p = 0.03, was found show-
ng that overall recognition performance for normal faces with the con-
our (M = 0.49, SD = 0.46) was significantly higher than that for nor-
al faces with blurred-contour (M = 0.39, SD = 0.45). Critically, no sig-
ificant interaction (Face Type x Orientation) was found this time, F (1,
43) = 0.90, p = 0.34, 𝜂2 

p < 0.01, indicating that both sets of faces
howed a robust inversion effect, although numerically the inversion
ffect for normal faces with blurred-contour (M = 0.29, SD = 0.74)
as smaller than the one found for normal faces with normal contour

M = 0.37, SD = 0.74) (see Fig. 3 b). 

http://pics.stir.ac.uk
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Finally, performance for upright normal-contour faces,
 (143) = 12.63, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.53, upright blurred-contour
aces, t (143) = 6.78, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.24, inverted normal-contour
aces, t (143) = 10.79, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.45, and inverted blurred-
ontour faces, t (143) = 5.26, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.16, was significantly
bove chance. Overall performance across all the four conditions was
ignificantly above chance, t (143) = 14.38, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.59. 

iscussion 

The results from Experiment 2a suggest that disruption of face con-
our alone is not sufficient to significantly reduce the inversion effect al-
hough a numerical reduction is found for the normal faces with blurred-
ontour. However, our manipulation is having a significant effect on
verall recognition performance resulting in the significant decrease in
erformance when the outline is disrupted. One possibility is that the
lurring manipulation not only affects the outline of the faces but also
egrades the image overall, which may have contributed to the reduc-
ion in overall recognition performance in Experiment 2a. In addition,
he blurring removes any sense of "objecthood" the image has and make
t not only less face-like but also less like any recognisable stimulus. To
ddress these issues, we designed a new manipulation that we tested in
or Experiments 2b that would maintain the integrity of the normal face
mages and the information that makes them distinct from one another
hile still eliminating the characteristic face outline. Thus, Experiment
b was a replication of Experiment 2a however this time we designed
 face manipulation that would replace the typical normal face outline
ith a novel face outline instead of removing it entirely. 

xperiment 2b 

ethods 

ubjects 

In line with the previous experiments 144 participants were tested
72 female, 70 male; 2 prefer not to say; mean age = 26.1, age
ange = 18–71, SD = 8.69). In this experiment all participants were
ecruited through Prolific and were compensated in accordance with
rolific Academic’s fair pay policies. 

aterials 

Experiment 2b used two sets of stimuli. One set was the same normal
aces with contour from Experiment 2a. The other set of stimuli started
ith the same set of normal faces used in Experiment 2a, however, in

his instance instead of blurring the outline of these faces to alter the
ontour, we instead created a new spiked outline. Each face had 8 spikes
dded to the outside of the face spaced evenly around the outline. The
xisting spatial relationships of the features for each face were used to
reate the new ones with the distance from the centre of the face to the
riginal outline being measured and used to determine the length of a
iven spike i.e., if the distance from the centre of the nose to the top
f the forehead on the original face was 0.4 cm, then the distance from
he forehead to the tip of the spike was also made 0.4 cm. Hence, the
ew contour similarly to a ‘normal’ contour would vary from face to
ace based on the spatial relationships between the facial features and
he original contour. The bottom of the spikes was brought down to a
oint slightly above the original outline to prevent an effect similar to
he Kanizsa triangle illusion ( Kanizsa, 1955 ) in which the facial outline
s in a sense generated by bottom points of the spikes. The new spike
utline was then smoothed and blended with the existing face to create
 seamless image. Once again images were standardised to greyscale
n a black background ( Fig. 4 a). In this way we were able to maintain
ome of the information from the outline that made the faces distinct
rom one another, whilst still eliminating the usual face outline that has
een theorised to elicit holistic processing. 
7 
For each participant each face identity was shown in only one condi-
ion (i.e., normal-contour upright or normal-contour inverted or normal
ew-contour upright or normal new-contour inverted). Across partici-
ants groups each face identity was shown in each of the four condi-
ions. 

rocedure 

This was the same as for the previous experiments. 

esults 

A 2 × 2 within-subjects ANOVA using as factors Face Type (normal
ontour, new-contour) x Orientation (upright, inverted) revealed a signif-
cant main effect of Orientation, F (1, 143) = 42.00, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.23
ndicating that overall a robust inversion effect was found. In this ex-
eriment as well we found a significant main effect of Face Type, F (1,
43) = 7.45, p = 0.006, 𝜂2 

p = 0.05, showing how overall recognition per-
ormance for normal faces with the normal contour (M = 0.56, SD = 0.48)
as significantly larger than that for normal faces with the new-contour

M = 0.40, SD = 0.40). Critically, no significant interaction (Face Type x
rientation) was found, F (1, 143) = 2.57, p = 0.11, 𝜂2 

p = 0.02, indicat-
ng how both sets of faces showed a robust inversion effect even though
he inversion effect for normal faces with new-contour (M = 0.28,
D = 0.74) was numerically smaller than the one found for normal faces
ith normal contour (M = 0.42, SD = 0.92) (see Fig. 4 b). 

Finally, performance for upright normal-contour faces,
 (143) = 11.69, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.49, upright new-contour faces,
 (143) = 11.42, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.47, inverted normal-contour faces,
 (143) = 6.44, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.22, and inverted new-contour faces,
 (143) = 6.51, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.23, was significantly above chance.
verall performance across all the four conditions was significantly
bove chance, t (143) = 13.68, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.56. 

dditional analyses Experiment 2a and 2b together 

Due to the same procedures being used and the similar results ob-
ained across Experiment 2a and 2b we decided to conduct an additional
et of analyses aiming to examine the influence of using the blurred-
ontour vs the new-contour manipulation on the inversion effect and
verall performance for normal faces. 

A 2 × 2 × 2 ANOVA was conducted with the within-subjects factors
ace Type (normal normal-contour, normal blurred/new-contour) x Ori-

ntation (upright, inverted), and the between-subjects factor Experiment

Experiment 2a, Experiment 2b). 
No significant main effect of Experiment was found, F (1,

86) = 0.803, p = 0.371, 𝜂2 
p < .01, nor any significant interac-

ion for Experiment x Face Type, F (1, 286) = 0.009, p = 0.924, 𝜂2 
p <

.01, or for Experiment x Orientation, F (1, 286) = 0.037, p = 0.848,
2 

p < 0.01. And, no significant three-way interaction was found, F (1,
86) = 0.042, p = 0.683, 𝜂2 

p < .01. Overall, we have no evidence to
uggest that adopting the blurred-contour vs new-contour manipulation
ould induce different effects. 

Coming back to the overall ANOVA, we found a significant main
ffect of Orientation (with upright better), F (1, 286) = 92.65, p <
.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.245 and a significant main effect for Face Type, F (1,
86) = 12.85, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.043 with higher overall recogni-
ion performance for normal faces with a normal contour (M = 0.52,
D = 0.51) vs normal faces with blurred/new contour (M = 0.41,
D = 0.44). 

Critically, a significant interaction was found between, Face Type and
rientation, F (1, 286) = 3.95, p = 0.047, 𝜂2 

p = 0.014. Paired-sampled
 -tests revealed a large inversion effect for normal faces ( M = 0.40,
D = 0.83), t (287) = 5.50, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.192 and a signifi-
antly reduced one for the blurred/new-contour normal faces ( M = 0.28,
D = 0.74), t (287) = 4.52, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.130 (see Fig. 5 ). 
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Fig. 4. Panel a shows examples of the stimuli 

used in Experiment 2b. Examples of each stim- 

ulus type are shown with normal contour and 

spiked contour faces shown in both the upright 

and inverted orientation. Panel b illustrates a 

graph reporting the results from Experiment 

2b. The x-axis shows the stimulus condition, 

and the y-axis shows d’ sensitivity. The error 

bars show the SE of the mean. 
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In agreement with previous studies ( Civile et al., 2014a , 2016a ), and
ur Experiment 1, to determine what leads the reduction of the inver-
ion effect we directly compared performance for upright normal faces
ith normal-contour ( M = 0.73, SD = 0.71) with that for upright normal

aces with blurred/new-contour ( M = 0.56, SD = 0.59), which revealed
 significant difference, t (287) = 14.17, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.04. No sig-
ificant difference was found between inverted normal faces with a nor-
al contour ( M = 0.32, SD = 0.59) vs blurred/new-contour ( M = 0.27,

D = 0.55), t (287) = 1.54, p = 0.215, 𝜂2 
p < 0.01. This suggests that

n this case, and in agreement with Experiment 1, the difference in the
nversion effects is mostly (but not exclusively) due to a difference in
erformance to upright faces. 

dditional Bayesian Factor analyses 

We conducted a Bayes Factor analysis on the difference between
he d’ values for upright and inverted faces (i.e., the inversion effect)
omparing normal faces with normal contour vs normal faces with
lurred/new-contour (thus capturing the 2 × 2 interaction) for the ad-
itional analysis where Experiment 2a and 2b data were pooled to-
ether. We adopted the procedure outlined by Dienes (2011) , using as
 prior the interaction from Experiment 1, setting the standard devi-
tion of p (population value | theory) to the mean of the differences
n the inversion effect between normal vs no-contour scrambled faces
0.17). We used the standard error (0.05) and mean difference (0.12)
etween normal-contour and blurred/new-contour normal faces from
8 
xperiment 2a and 2b together. We assumed a one-tailed distribution
or our theory and a mean of 0. This produced a Bayes factor of 7.89
hich confirms that we can be confident (greater than 3, for the con-
entional cut-offs see Dienes 2011 , Jeffreys 1961 ) that these results are
n line with those of Experiment 1, showing that the reduction of the
nversion effect when the face contour is manipulated is a reliable find-
ng. 

Similarly, we also conducted a Bayes Factor analysis using as a prior
he mean difference between upright scrambled faces (normal-contour
s no-contour) in Experiment 1 (0.12). We then used the standard er-
or (0.04) and mean difference (0.16) between upright normal faces
normal contour vs blurred/new-contour) in Experiment 2a and 2b to-
ether. This produced a Bayes factor of 845. 15 which is strong evi-
ence (greater than 10, for the conventional cut-offs see Dienes 2011 ,
effreys 1961 ) that these results are in line with those of Experiment
, indicating that when the face contour is manipulated recognition for
pright faces (either scrambled or normal) is reduced. 

iscussion 

These results from Experiment 2b are consistent with Experiment 2a,
howing that for normal faces, changing the outline affects overall recog-
ition performance and only numerically the inversion effect. However,
rom the analysis conducted on the pooled data from both experiments
2a and 2b) the inversion effect is significantly reduced when the out-
ine of the faces is manipulated (either by the blurring manipulation or
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Fig. 5. Illustrates a graph reporting the results 

from Experiment 2a and 2b put together. The 

x-axis shows the stimulus condition, and the y- 

axis shows d’ sensitivity. The error bars show 

the SE of the mean. 
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eplacing it with a novel outline). This reduction would seem to be due
ainly by impaired performance for upright faces with the manipulated

utline. This claim is also consistent with the results of the Bayesian fac-
or analysis which show that the reduced inversion effect and impaired
erformance for upright faces are in line with the results from Exper-
ment 1. The additional analysis also confirmed that overall recogni-
ion performance is affected by the manipulations of the face outline. In
ur final study we extended the new-contour manipulation to the set of
ew Thatcherized faces previously established by Civile et al. (2016a) .
he aim this time was to investigate whether the contour manipulation
ould affect the inversion effect and recognition performance in a set of

aces where orientation of the individual features is controlled for (three
eatures upright and three features inverted) and the first-order rela-
ional information is relatively unaltered. However, second-order rela-
ional information will be somewhat affected by rotation of some of the
ndividual features through 180°. Note that Civile et al. (2016b) found
hat for New Thatcherized faces the inversion effect was still significant
hough reduced in size. 

xperiment 3 

ethods 

ubjects 

144 naïve participants (70 female, 74 male; mean age = 30.4, age
ange = 18–64, SD = 10.42) were again recruited through Prolific and
ompensated in accordance with Prolific Academic’s fair pay policies. 

aterials 

The experiment used 128 face images that were standardized to
 greyscale colour on a black background. As the previous experi-
ents reported on this paper, the original face images were selected

rom the Psychological Image Collection at Stirling open database,
9 
 http://pics.stir.ac.uk ). Only male faces were used so to enable the hair
o be cropped on each image without cropping the ears. All faces had a
eutral emotional expression. 

We constructed two sets of New Thatcherized faces from the origi-
al set of stimuli. The set of New Thatcherized faces with regular face
ontour was the same as that in Civile et al. (2016a) . The specific ma-
ipulation used to Thatcherize the faces involved rotating by 180° one
ye (including eyebrow), one ear, and either the nose of the mouth of
he same set of normal faces with a normal contour used in Experiment
a and 2b. The features selected for rotation were counterbalanced so to
reate four categories of New Thatcherized faces. Faces drawn from the
ame category would share the same orientation of the features. The
pecific manipulation elaborated by Civile et al. (2016a) ensures that
ithin each of the upright or inverted New Thatcherized faces the num-
er of upright and inverted features is the same. The other set of faces
sed in the experiment consisted of the same four categories of New
hatcherized faces described above with the exception that the contour
f the faces was replaced with the new spikey contour manipulation
ntroduced by Experiment 2b (see Fig. 5 a). 

Participants were presented with New Thatcherized faces with nor-
al and new contour from one category only (randomly assigned).
he four categories of faces were counterbalanced across participants
roups. For each participant each face identity was shown in only one
ondition. Across participants groups each face identity was shown in
ach of the four conditions. 

rocedure 

This was the same as for the previous experiments. 

esults 

A 2 × 2 within-subjects ANOVA using as factors Face Type (nor-
al contour, new-contour) x Orientation (upright, inverted) revealed a

http://pics.stir.ac.uk
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Fig. 6. Panel a shows examples of the stim- 

uli used in Experiment 3. Examples of each 

Thatcherized stimulus type are shown with 

normal contour and spiked contour faces 

shown in both the upright and inverted orienta- 

tion. Panel b illustrates a graph reporting the re- 

sults from the overall recognition performance 

(upright and inverted faces averaged together) 

for each Face Type in Experiment 3. The x-axis 

shows the stimulus condition, and the y-axis 

shows d’ sensitivity. The error bars show the 

SE of the mean. 
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ignificant main effect of Orientation (i.e., the inversion effect), F (1,
43) = 32.51, p < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.185. In agreement with Experiments
a and 2b, in this case we also found a significant main effect of Face
ype, F (1, 143) = 3.98, p = 0.047, 𝜂2 

p = 0.027, revealing greater over-
ll recognition performance for New Thatcherized faces with a normal
ontour (M = 0.25, SD = 0.36) vs that for New Thatcherized faces with
he new spikey contour (M = 0.17, SD = 0.37). Furthermore, no signifi-
ant interaction (Face Type x Orientation) was found, F (1, 143) = 0.17,
 = 0.68, 𝜂2 

p < 0.01 indicating that both sets of faces showed a ro-
ust inversion effect although this time the inversion effect for the New
hatcherized faces with the new contour was actually numerically larger
M = 0.24, SD = 0.68) than that for the New Thatcherized faces with
ormal contour (M = 0.20, SD = 0.68) (see Fig. 6 ). 

Finally, performance for upright normal contour faces, t (143) = 7.82,
 < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.30, upright new-contour faces, t (143) = 6.92, p
 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.25, and inverted normal contour faces, t (143) = 3.97,
 < 0.001, 𝜂2 

p = 0.09. was significantly above chance. Performance for
nverted new-contour faces, t (143) = 1.01, p = 0.31, 𝜂2 

p < 0.01, was
ot significantly above chance. Overall performance across all the four
onditions was significantly above chance, t (143) = 9.53, p < 0.001,
2 

p = 0.38. 

ayesian Factor analyses Experiment 3 

We also conducted a Bayesian factor analysis for the difference in
verall performance between the New Thatcherized faces with normal
10 
ontour and those with the new spikey contour, using as a prior (popula-
ion value | theory) the difference in overall recognition performance be-
ween face types in Experiment 2a and 2b data pooled together (0.108).

e assumed a one-tailed distribution for our theory and a mean of 0.
e then used the standard error (0.04) and mean difference (0.09) be-

ween overall performance for normal-contour Thatcherized faces and
ew-contour new Thatcherized faces. This produced a Bayes factor of
.3 which confirms that we can be confident (greater than 3, for the
onventional cut-offs see Dienes 2011 , Jeffrey 1961) that these results
re in line with those of Experiment 2a and 2b, showing that the re-
uction in overall recognition performance when the face contour is
anipulated is a reliable finding. 

iscussion 

The results from Experiment 3 reveal that manipulating the face con-
our does not affect the inversion effect for a set of face stimuli where
he single feature orientation information is controlled for (i.e., three
eatures always upright and three always inverted) and first-order rela-
ions are relatively unaltered. Importantly, we found a significantly re-
uced overall recognition performance for new-contour New Thatcher-
zed faces vs normal contour ones, providing more support for the previ-
us results from Experiment 2a and 2b. The Bayesian statistics indicate
hat this effect on overall performance is in line with that from Experi-
ents 2a and 2b, showing it to be a reliable effect. 
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eneral discussion 

We have reported the results from a series of large studies (overall
 = 576) in which we systematically investigated the effects of manip-
lating the face contour on the inversion effect and recognition per-
ormance in general. Experiment 1 showed that the inversion effect for
crambled faces is significantly reduced when the face contour is manip-
lated by means of the blurring manipulation. The set of scrambled faces
aken from Civile et al. (2014a) was devised to disrupt the usual familiar
rst and second-order relational information. Civile et al. (2014a) found
hat the inversion effect for scrambled faces was still highly significant
uggesting that that configural information may not be the only source
f information determining the effect. The fact that in our Experiment 1
e induced a significant reduction of the inversion effect for scrambled

aces mainly due to impaired performance for upright faces suggests
ow the face contour is an important information that we rely on to
ecognising upright faces when the other familiar configural informa-
ion has been disrupted by the scrambling manipulation. This finding
irectly extends Civile et al. (2014a) by showing how the inversion ef-
ect for scrambled faces can be reduced by either disrupting the single
eature orientation information (i.e., rotating half of the features upside
own, Civile et al. 2014a ) or by blurring the face contour. More gener-
lly, our findings provide additional support to the literature showing
hat configural/relational information is not always necessary to obtain
he inversion effect ( McKone and Yovel, 2009 ) 

The results from Experiment 2a and 2b together provide additional
upport to the idea that face contour influences the inversion effect. In
his case the contour of normal faces was manipulated either by using
he same blurring manipulation as for Experiment 1, or by replacing the
ontour with a novel one. The results from pooling together the data
rom Experiment 2a and 2b revealed that overall, both manipulations
ad been effective at reducing the inversion effect for normal faces. Ad-
itionally, in this case we also found that the reduction of the inversion
ffect was mainly due to impaired performance in recognising upright
aces with a manipulated contour. The Bayes factor analyses confirm
hese two main findings across Experiments 1, 2a and 2b. The fact that
nly numerical differences were obtained in Experiment 2a and 2b taken
ndividually, and the significant overall interaction (Face Type x Orien-
ation) only emerges when the data from the two studies are pooled to-
ether, may suggest that the effects are not as robust as those recorded
n Experiment 1. One may suggest that the seemingly smaller effect of
ace contour on normal faces could be because configural information
s the main source of information ( Maurer et al., 2002 ). Hence, when
naltered configural information is what contributes the most to face
ecognition. Thus, unless familiar configural information is disrupted,
t would be harder to detect the impact of other source of information.
owever, as mentioned in our introduction, the exact impact of con-
gural information on the inversion effect is still an open debate. For
ow, our results suggest that face contour information has an impact on
he inversion effect, but future work should investigate the amplitude
f this effect and how it is modulated across different manipulations. 

Furthermore, the results from Experiment 2a and 2b let us see how
anipulating the face contour affected overall recognition performance

or normal faces. This is an interesting result that is confirmed in Exper-
ment 3. Here, by using the sets of New Thatcherized faces created by
ivile et al. (2016a) , we examined whether manipulating the contour

or these stimuli would reduce the inversion effect and affect overall
erformance. Importantly, these stimuli had single feature orientation
nformation controlled for because half of the features were upright, and
alf inverted irrespective of whether the whole face was presented up-
ight or inverted. Our results show that manipulating the contour of New
hatcherized faces does not affect the inversion effect for these stimuli.
ut a significant reduction is found in overall recognition performance

n line with the results of Experiments 2a and 2b. 
The fact that the contour manipulation did not affect the inversion

ffect for New Thatcherized faces extends previous work conducted by
11 
ivile et al. (2016a) . The authors suggested that the inversion effect
ound for the New Thatcherized faces in their studies could be explained
y holistic information. According to Hole et al. (1999) , holistic infor-
ation is elicited by anything that conforms to the basic plan of a normal

ace, and it is holistic processing that establishes that it is a face that is
eing shown. Hence, Civile et al. (2016a) suggested how first-order re-
ational information, and the face contour, which were both relatively
naltered in New Thatcherized faces, would be used to engage holistic
rocessing which in turn would confer some advantage in the recog-
ition of normal upright faces leading to a significant inversion effect.
ur results from Experiment 3 allow us to further characterise the role

hat first-order relational information has in determining the inversion
ffect, when the other sources of information have been manipulated
i.e., second order relational information, face contour information) or
ontrolled for (i.e., single feature orientation information). The results
rom Experiment 3 also show a reduction in overall recognition per-
ormance for New Thatcherized faces with the changed contour. This
esult is line with that found in Experiment 2a and 2b, hence now we
ave evidence in support of the contour information affecting overall
ecognition performance. This result contributes to previous literature
howing how in certain circumstances (although not tested directly) ma-
ipulating the contour would affect both upright and inverted faces but
ot necessarily the size of the inversion effect (e.g., Malcolm et al. 2004 ,
oyer et al. 2017 ). 

One issue that we have with the evidence collected from Experi-
ent 2a, 2b and Experiment 3 in support of the contour affecting overall

ecognition performance is that Experiment 1 did not show this effect.
 potential explanation for this is that the combination of a generally
ifficult recognition task and the specific nature of the scrambled faces
ay have contributed to suppress the effect of contour on overall perfor-
ance. Hence, both inverted scrambled faces with blurred-contour and
ith normal contour were not recognized significantly above chance

although the latter showed a clear trend) which may indicate a floor
ffect. Thus, the potential effect that the contour manipulation could
ave had at reducing (even if just numerically) performance for inverted
crambled faces with blurred-contour could have been taken away by
he fact that performance was already at floor for scrambled faces with
ormal contour. However, we notice that the results from the addi-
ional analyses (see Supplemental Material file) would confirm that in
xperiment 1 no significant effect of blurring the contour was found
n overall recognition performance. In that circumstance only partici-
ants showing above chance performance were included in the analyses
nsuring high levels of performance in each condition including the in-
erted ones. The significant effect of disrupting the face contour on the
nversion effect was confirmed as well as no significant difference be-
ween overall recognition performance for scrambled normal-contour vs
crambled blurred-contour faces. Importantly, also the results from Ex-
eriment 2a, 2b and 3 were confirmed by the additional analyses with
he addition that this time in Experiment 2b, the inversion effect was
ignificantly reduced by the contour manipulation even without pool-
ng the data together with Experiment 2a. Future studies should directly
nvestigate the effect of face contour alone or in combination with con-
gural information on overall performance by for example adopting a
elayed matching task of the kind used in the literature to ensure higher
evel of overall recognition performance ( Farah et al., 1995 ; Busigny and
ossion, 2010 ; Civile et al., 2020a , 2021a ). 

At this point a consideration to make regards the specific results ob-
ained from Experiment 2a and 2b together which were also confirmed
lso by the additional analyses (see Supplemental Material file). Specif-
cally, the effect that manipulating the contour of normal faces had on
educing the size of the inversion effect. This effect would seem to re-
emble the effect that in recent has been often shown through applica-
ions of transcranial Direct Current Stimulation (tDCS) on the inversion
ffect for normal faces. A new line of research derived from the per-
eptual learning literature has revealed how a specific tDCS procedure
an be used to modulate the inversion effect for faces and for artifi-
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ial set of stimuli (i.e., checkerboards) as a comparison ( Civile et al.,
021a , 2021b ; Civile et al., 2020a , 2020b 2016a , 2018a , 2019a ). It
as found that a brief (10 min duration, at 1.5 mA intensity) anodal

timulation at the DLPFC would significantly reduce the inversion ef-
ect for normal faces vs sham tDCS control condition or anodal tDCS
ctive control condition. Importantly, this reduction of the inversion ef-
ect was found to be due to performance for upright faces being reduced
n the anodal tDCS condition. Hence, the same reduction was found
or the checkerboard inversion effect (index of perceptual learning; see
cLaren 1997 , McLaren and Civile 2011 , Civile et al. 2014a ) when the

ame anodal tDCS procedure was used vs tDCS sham control. In this case
s well the reduced inversion effect was due to performance for upright
heckerboards being significantly affected. The similar effects of tDCS
n the face and checkerboard inversion effect were used as evidence
or the direct link between perceptual learning and face recognition
echanisms and were interpreted based on perceptual learning theories

 McLaren et al., 1989 ; McLaren and Mackintosh, 2000 ; McLaren et al.,
012 ). Our results from Experiment 2a and 2b reported on this paper
ould seem to show a similar pattern of results where the reduction of

he inversion effect is mainly due to reduced performance for upright
ormal faces with a manipulated contour. This could suggest how the
ature of the contour influence on the inversion effect could relate to
erceptual learning, and how a life-times expertise at seeing upright
aces with a specific contour is then disrupted when that contour is ma-
ipulated thus causing a reduction in face recognition performance for
pright faces. The same effect would not be detected for inverted faces
s much, simply because we do not have the same level of expertise and
o manipulating the contour has less influence on performance. 

An alternative interpretation would have the face contour manipu-
ation affecting the use of face-specific processing mechanisms instead.
hese processes would have to be assumed to be orientation-specific in
ature, such that they are typically engaged to a greater extent by up-
ight faces. Removal of the facial contour would then be hypothesised
o reduce engagement with these processes thus reducing recognition.
learly this would mostly affect upright faces, and so tend to both re-
uce overall performance and reduce the inversion effect if we allow
ome effect on inverted faces. At present, we cannot decide whether ei-
her (or both) of these interpretations are correct, and clearly more work
s needed to clarify this point. 

Overall, our results contribute to the general debate in the lit-
rature regarding the role of configural, holistic and featural infor-
ation. Hence, we revealed how in addition to the established first

nd second-order configural information ( Diamond and Carey, 1986 ;
aurer et al., 2002 ), and the single feature orientation information

 Civile et al., 2014a , 2016a ) there is also the face-contour informa-
ion that in some instances contribute to the inversion effect and over-
ll recognition performance. Interestingly, our results also complement
hose by Davidenko (2007) s study 4, on the inversion effect for face
ilhouettes. Specifically, the author demonstrated that it is possible to
btain a significant inversion effect for silhouetted face profiles created
y reducing gray-scale photographs of face profiles to two-tone black
nd white images that were then cropped at the forehead, below the
hin, and down the ear line. Both our results and Davidenko (2007) s
esults contribute to the finding that the shape of the face constitute
n important source of information when recognising faces. Future re-
earch could investigate whether applying the scrambling manipulation
ould affect the inversion effect for silhouetted face profiles. But, per-
aps more important would be to investigate if the role of the shape
nformation in contributing to the inversion effect and overall recogni-
ion would also be found for sets of familiar prototype-defined objects. 

A final consideration regards how our results can contribute to the
iterature on the inversion effect used as a cognitive measure of so-
ial issues. For instance, Hills et al. (2019) have shown how induced
ocial stress by means of monitoring participants during the study
hase, can cause a reduction of the face inversion effect as well as
f overall face recognition performance. A similar effect was found in
12 
ivile et al. (2019b) when regular standardised faces were labelled
s being of individuals with autism. Also, the literature on a robust
henomenon named the ‘other race effect’ has often been indexed by
he difference in size of the inversion effect for own vs other races
aces with latter being reduced due a decrease at recognizing upright
ther-race faces ( Rhodes et al., 1989 ; Vizioli et al., 2010 ; Civile and
cLaren, 2022 ). Finally, the objectification and social power literature

ave shown how the inversion effect can be reduced by priming individ-
als to feel powerful (e.g., Civile and Obhi 2016 ; Civile et al. 2016c us-
ng the inversion effect paradigm developed by Bernard et al. 2015 ).
aken all together, the findings from these very different topics reveal
ow a reduction of the inversion effect (and in some instances also over-
ll performance) can be induced without directly manipulating the face
timuli, and this reduction resembles what we found in our studies by
anipulating the face contour of the faces used. Future studies should

nvestigate the mechanisms shared across these different areas that all
ead to a reduction of the face inversion effect in a similar way. 

In conclusion, we have found some evidence to demonstrate that the
ace contour affects the inversion effect in sets of scrambled and normal
aces. Furthermore, we found that manipulating the face contour would
ead to a reduction of overall performance for normal faces and for New
hatcherized faces. These findings contribute to the face recognition

iterature showing how the contour is also relevant in determining our
bility to recognize that face. 
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